
 
 
 

Wiser Home Remodeling Named by REMODELING Magazine to 
its 2018 REMODELING 550 List of America’s Biggest 

Remodelers 
 
 
New Canaan, CT (May 29, 2018) –Wiser Home Remodeling ranks #2 in 
Connecticut and 135th on the 2018 REMODELING 550 list of the nation’s biggest 
full-service remodelers, Wiser Home Remodeling announced today. 
 
The REMODELING 550 brings together the nation’s 550 biggest full-service 
remodelers, replacement contractor / home improvement firms, insurance 
restoration firms, and franchisors. Because the full-service and replacement firms 
operate so differently, the REMODELING 550 lists and ranks them separately. 
 
 “We are honored to receive this distinction,” said Derek Tacon, President of 
Wiser Home Remodeling.  “There are roughly 100,000 remodeling firms in this 
country with payrolls, so it’s great to know that we’re among the top 0.5% in the 
nation.” 
 
REMODELING editor-in-chief Craig Webb noted there’s a high turnover rate in 
remodeling, with roughly one-sixth of the firms going out of business annually. “In 
contrast, the bigger firms have a failure rate of less than 2%,” he said. “Thus, 
become a REMODELING 550 company indicates that you have quality and 
staying power—two traits that customers value most.” 
 



REMODELING, published by Hanley Wood, is the leading publication in the 
home improvement industry. REMODELING has and continues to be the 
indispensable tool that remodelers cannot do without—delivering the business 
know-how, product and technical information that home improvement pros need 
to help make smart decisions that will shape their success. 
 
Founded in in 1957, Wiser Home Remodeling is a full-service solution for all 
home improvement and home maintenance needs; with an outstanding project 
management team and skilled craftsman, the team ensures that each renovation 
is delivered on time and on budget.  From small projects to custom full 
renovations, ever member of the Wiser team has one goal in mind- to exceed 
expectations.   
 
All 550 firms can be found online at http://www.remodeling.hw.net. There you can 
sort and filter the data, which includes information on the company’s location, 
2017 revenues, number of projects, and average job size. The website also 
includes numerous charts and profiles that illuminate details regarding the group. 
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